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INTRODUCTION

This memorandum documents draft evaluation criteria and locational factors that can be used to identify the
most effective mobility hubs in Bend. The evaluation criteria build on lessons learned documented in Technical
Memorandum #1: Best Practices and Peer Agency Review and the market factors and opportunities identified in
Draft Technical Memorandum #2: Market Assessment. The evaluation criteria build on this prior work by
developing metrics and quantitative measures that can be used to conduct a spatial analysis to identify potential
mobility hub locations. The evaluation criteria consider the following general market factors:
•
•
•
•
•

Existing and proposed transit lines, especially those with higher capacity;
Types of land use development;
Residential and commercial densities;
Other factors such as the existing or planned walking and bicycling environment; and
Opportunities for synergy with private and public development.

This memorandum largely serves as a companion document to the Bend Mobility Hubs Feasibility Study Web Map
– an online mapping application developed for this project that documents the various locational features and
analysis framework used to develop the evaluation criteria. At this stage in the project, the evaluation criteria was
applied at the parcel level to identify feasible sites for future investments in mobility hubs and services for the
various market opportunities in Bend, including near-term opportunities to better serve existing and transitdependent riders, as well as attracting new potential riders. Overall, this analysis confirms the general locations of
the initial hub recommendation documented in the City of Bend Transportation System Plan (TSP) and Cascades
East Transit’s 2040 Transit Master Plan (TMP).
Table 1 below summarizes the draft evaluation criteria, which is comprised of specific measures for the identified
transportation, land use, and community market factors.
Table 1. Evaluation Criteria
Market Factor

Evaluation Criterion/Measure

Transportation Network Factors
Proximity to existing or planned transit service

Site is within ¼ mile of existing or planned transit stop

Access to bicycle/pedestrian system

Site is within ¼ mile of existing or planned walking or bicycling
network

Community Factors
Population Density

Population per square mile; 20th percentile breaks, Census Block
Group level

Employment Density

Jobs per square mile; 20th percentile breaks, Census Block Group
level

Low Income Households

Households living at or below 200% of the Federal Poverty level;
20th percentile breaks, Census Block Group level

Households without a vehicle

Households with zero access to a vehicle; 20th percentile breaks,
Census Block Group level

Older Adults

Percent of the population 65 years or older; 20th percentile
breaks, Census Block Group level
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Market Factor

Evaluation Criterion/Measure

People living with a disability

Households with 1 or more persons with a disability; 20th
percentile breaks, Census Block Group level

Proximity to Key Destinations

Site is within ¼ mile of key destinations identified in the TSP; sites
within proximity to multiple key destinations are weighted more
heavily

Land Use and Development Potential
Existing or projected density

Density is 6+ dwelling unit per acre for residential, Floor area
ratio (FAR) >0.5 for employment

Current activity

FAR (non-residential) >0.5 considered underutilized; 6 or greater
dwelling units per acre (residential) is considered high activity

Zoning

Zoning is conducive to mobility hub siting (e.g. zoning intensity
categorized as high, medium, and low). CB, ME, MR, and RH
zones are considered high density

Redevelopment Potential

Improvement to land-value ratio >1 (e.g. indicates that near-term
redevelopment more likely)

2

EVALUATION CRITERIA

The following sections briefly describe the analysis operation that went into developing the Web Map results.

2.1

Transportation Network

The transportation network criteria were assessed using a proximity analysis to identify parcels within ¼ mile
(used as proxy for walking distance) from the existing multimodal network. Areas within walking distance of the
existing multimodal network indicate feasible places where there would be high and convenient access to new
investments in mobility hubs and services. Investments in these areas would also build upon existing connections
within the multimodal system and provide the best opportunities for near-term projects and implementation.
However, areas outside of this range should also be considered to help expand transit access to areas of Bend
with poor existing connections to the multimodal network. The proximity analysis is summarized in the Web Map
using a five-point scale ranging from “Very Low Priority – Low Priority – Medium Priority – High Priority – Very
High Priority” (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Multimodal Transportation Network - Proximity Analysis Results

2.2

Community Criteria

The community criteria assessed key sociodemographic variables at the Block Group level using the most recent
2019 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates published by the U.S. Census Bureau. This demographic
component of this analysis focused on populations more likely to be transit-dependent, who are also more likely
to belong to equity populations:
•
•
•
•

Low-income households
Minority households
Older adults (65 years or more)
Households without access to a vehicle

Percentages were first developed comparing select populations to the general population. Then, that data was
normalized using 20th percentiles to develop a five-point scale ranging from “Very Low Priority to Very High
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Priority.” Very High Priority parcels indicate sites where the highest concentrations of these populations reside
and would be best served by new investments in mobility services. The results of the community criteria
assessment are displayed in Figure 2 below.

Figure 2. Community Criteria - Demographic Analysis Results

2.3

Land Use and Development Criteria

The land use and development potential analysis took a more sophisticated approach to identify potentially
suitable mobility hub sites today and in the future as development occurs. Current levels of activity, the potential
for future activity, and the likelihood of future activity – can be grouped into three different tiers to evaluate land
use levels supporting mobility hubs:
•
•

Tier 1 (high activity, high potential): These places have both high levels of current activity and the ability
and likelihood of intensifying over time.
Tier 2 (low activity, high potential): places have lower activity today but have the potential to add
significant activity.
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•

Tier 3 (low activity, low potential): places have lower activity and limited potential for adding significant
activity. Although mobility hub investments in Tier 3 areas may not make sense from the perspective of
capitalizing on future development, many of these Tier 3 areas may include underserved transit areas
that could benefit from increased transit, based on analyses of households without access to a vehicle,
lower-income households, or households with people with a disability.

This characterization by tiers is strictly based on land use characteristics and does not account for other important
factors, such as current ridership, underserved transit areas, and populations with greater transit needs.
However, it can help indicate which mobility hub opportunities could be acted upon in the near term versus
which are more likely to be implemented over time as development occurs, strategic opportunities arise, and
public-private partnerships can take place. Figure 3 summarizes the land use and development tiers describe
above.

Figure 3. Development Opportunity Tiers for Future Mobility Hubs
The following sub-sections highlight some of the key findings from the development opportunity analysis.
Importantly, the examples below include the conceptual mobility hub sites identified in the Bend Transportation
System Plan (TSP) and Cascades East Transit (CET) 2040 Transit Master Plan (TMP). The development opportunity
analysis confirms the general location of these initial hub recommendations and will be used to refine them
further as part of this Feasibility Study.
2.3.1

North Downtown – Tier 1

North Downtown emerges as a Tier 1 location (Figure 4). The existing plan for downtown, combined with existing
financial incentive programs, provides a framework for development of the many smaller parcels in the area. The
variation in ownership means that development is not dependent on a single landowner or a sole source of
funding. This multiplicity provides resiliency, but development is still sensitive to market conditions. While an
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area with such diversity can develop quickly, with many different actors making individual decisions and
responding to the market, a general change in the market itself, both locally and as whole because of the role of
investment markets, can affect the pace of development.

Figure 4. North Downtown - Tier 1
2.3.2

South Downtown (KorPine) and Hawthorne Station – Tier 1-2

South Downtown, which includes the KorPine site and 1,500 multi-family units in the pipeline, and Hawthorne
Station, with a new mixed-use and Tax Increment Financing (TIF) district, both emerge as Tier 1-2 locations, and
have significant potential for future activity (Figure 5). However, they illustrate differences in development
opportunities and constraints. Areas with larger parcels are reliant on fewer decision makers, which can mean
either quick redevelopment or an extended time horizon, depending on the needs and decisions of those owners.
Areas with smaller parcels can sometimes act more nimbly, especially when overarching planning and financing
programs provide direction and incentives. In the case of both South Downtown and Hawthorne, both areas have
a high potential for future activity.
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Figure 5. South Downtown (KorPine) and Hawthorne Station - Tier 1-2
Note: FAR refers to Floor Area Ratio
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2.3.3

OSU-Cascades and St. Charles Medical Center – Tier 2

The OSU-Cascades and the St Charles Medical Center sites both emerge as Tier 2 potential mobility hubs (Figure
6). Both sites illustrate the capacity for institutions to anchor a mobility hub. Large parcels, particularly those
owned by public or quasi-public institutions, sometimes have more latitude to innovate and provide more land.
However, the two sites illustrate differences in planning and funding. In the case of the Medical Center, the
prospect of higher levels of future activity will be dependent on the future development of the hospital. The OSUCascades site has promise for future activity, given the University’s plan for an innovation zone. As an area tied to
a public institution, funding may be less subject to the vagaries of the market but has its own constraints, with a
large area’s development reliant on a single or few sources of funding.

Figure 6. OSU-Cascades and St. Charles Medical Center - Tier 2
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2.3.4

North Cascade Village and South 3rd Hubs – Tier 3

Finally, the North Cascade Village proposed hub and the South -3rd proposed hubs emerge as Tier 3 sites with low
current activity levels and lower ability to intensify over time (Figure 7). From a land use perspective, these two
sites may not emerge as high priority based on the characteristics evaluated; however, other criteria may exist
that would make mobility hubs at these locations valuable.

Figure 7. North Cascade Village and South 3rd Hubs – Tier 3
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3

DRAFT RESULTS

The evaluation criteria scores for the combined transportation network, community, land use, and development
factors were overlaid in the Web Map to provide a parcel-level view into feasible sites that could accommodate
future investments in mobility hubs and services (Figure 8). Original TSP/TMP mobility hub locations are shown in
Figure 8.
As stated at the start of this memorandum, this analysis generally confirms the locations of the initial hub
recommendations documented in the Bend TSP and CET 2040 TMP. Using the evaluation criteria, the following
draft results report more granular opportunities within the broader areas recommended in the TSP/TMP. These
results are meant to provide a starting point for CET and partners to conduct a more refined analysis to identify
specific site locations for near- and mid-term mobility hub projects. These draft opportunity areas are outlined in
Table 2.
Table 2. Feasibility Study Locations – Draft Results
Location

Recommended Priority

TSP
Recommendation?

North Downtown

Near

Yes

Old Mill District / KorPine

Near

Yes*

Hawthorne Station

Medium

Yes

East Bend - St. Charles Medical Center / Forum Shopping Center

Near

Yes*

South 3rd

Medium/Long

Yes

North Bend - Cascade Village / Bend River Promenade

Near

Yes

OSU Cascades

Near

Yes

Central Oregon Community College (COCC)

Medium/Long

No

. * Sites that expand upon or modify TSP recommendations

The draft findings in this memo are preliminary and further refinements to the analysis could be made. For
example, no weighting was applied to any of the criteria and further investigation could be conducted to narrow
the list of parcels down to the most viable opportunities. One approach could include identifying any sites that are
already owned by community partners, which would indicate the most feasible sites for near-term mobility hub
implementation. There may also be “opportunity areas” not represented in the findings that might be prioritized
for future mobility hub improvements to support populations that currently have poor access to transportation
options.
It is important to note that as of the time of this study, no forecasting or statistical analysis has been conducted.
In the future, the City may wish to assess projected changes to employment and population, planned changes to
transit routes, and future large-scale development plans when developing additional mobility hub locations. Pilot
projects developed as a result of this study are intended to be replicable, where in the future, other hubs can be
added based on this study’s analysis factors as well as new factors that may arise over time.
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Figure 8. TSP Mobility Hub Locations (Web Map)
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Figure 9. Feasibility Study Mobility Hub Location Draft Results (Web Map)
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NEXT STEPS

The project Technical Advisory Committee will review the draft findings and provide recommended refinements
to the evaluation criteria and analysis. The Web Map will be updated based on this feedback and will live on as a
“working document” throughout the course of the Feasibility Study. Memorandum #4: Mobility Hub Types and
Features will explore mobility hub typologies in various local contexts and may provide insight into how to refine
the list of possible parcels further.
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